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ASB Senate rejects $1 charge for U. of I.-BSC game

Ed. Note: During the course of its second semester session, the ASBSC Senate voted unanimously to deny the charge to BSC students attending the U of I BSC football games on September 11. It had been announced earlier that as a result of negotiations between the two schools, BSC would be allowed 4,000 student tickets at $1 a ticket. The rationale for the charge was that since the game was a home game for the University of Idaho at Moscow it would remain in status as a home game for U. took action that they hoped would change the situation. Proposed by ASB Senate standing committee No. 1 the resolution was presented by Gloria Fastabend, Senator from School of Arts and Sciences. The resolution reads as follows: We the Student Senate of

Tuition fee remains same despite wage-price freeze

Prices are frozen—except for college tuition and fees—announced before August 14, wages are frozen except maybe for some professors. That, as far as the situation at BSC after President Nixon's announcement earlier that as a result of negotiations between the two schools, BSC would be allowed 4,000 student tickets at $1 a ticket. The rationale for the charge was that since the game was a home game for the University of Idaho at Moscow it would remain in status as a home game for U.

The announced freeze hit all non—resident working employees at Boise State College, but it just across normal that they would worry about raises and things. I hope it doesn't go on for longer than 90 days. I just hate the fact that we're frozen, but not the wages. But that's human nature, don't you think?

In general, personnel and faculty worried about the length of the freeze, loss of wages and the lack of clarity and preparation in the freeze. They supported the president's plan, though many wished that some solution to the nation's economic dilemma could be found that would not involve their salaries.

The affect of the freeze is still not clear on BSC. As Roger Green put it, "We must wait for the governor, the governor must wait for the Office of Emergency Preparedness, the Office of Emergency Preparedness must wait for the Treasury Department and the President."
Dear Editor,

Looking around the campus here at BSC, one can see a number of very impressive buildings. The funds for the construction of these facilities came from many different sources: state and federal grants and loans, gifts from alumni, student tuition and fees. For the past several years as building after building has been erected, various individuals have been given credit for their contributions. One important group, however, has been overlooked, the students.

A considerable chunk of the building costs for the BSC campus has been paid by the students of this college.

In order to give credit where credit is due, in this case we the students, a number of bronze plaques stating that "This facility was constructed with Boise State Student Funds" have been hung on the VoTech Building, the P. E. Complex, the Business Building, Bronco Stadium. The date for unveiling the plaques is September 15, at 2 p.m. May I extend my personal invitation to you to attend. This is the first step in a new attitude in the Student Senate. We hope to enhance the Students role at Boise State College.

Henry N. Henschel
ASBSC Senator
**Freedom of expression..**

Students, faculty, administrators, State Board of Education, Idaho State government, citizens of Idaho...

Thought is a man’s purest existence; all else of him is taken by the winds.

If a newspaper is anything at all it is a collection of opinions, evaluations, feelings. No one can really assert his own impartiality or objectivity. All he can do and write and read first must filter the sand and silt of our own thought. Even a parrot pronounces words in his own way.

The word "immortality" depends on expression of feeling expression of opinion, approval or disapproval, or new ideas.

If a newspaper is anything it is a collection of opinions, evaluations, feelings. No one can really assert his own impartiality or objectivity. All he can do and write and read first must filter the sand and silt of our own thought. Even a parrot pronounces words in his own way.

The word "immortality" depends on expression of feeling expression of opinion, approval or disapproval, or new ideas.

We are interested enough in the affairs of our college to study them and publish our findings for the public to read and think about.

The Arbiters' stand by our conviction that freedom is an inalienable right, a necessity of life.

The ARBITER is no testament to one person's dictation, nor is it the effort of an elite group bent on its own brand of change.

This the work of about thirty people who attend Boise State and who take note of events around them who seek out knowledgeable people and question them, the duty of and rationale behind colleges.

We don't intend to flatter, favor or whine or behave like editors.

We are interested enough in the affairs of our college community and world to study them and publish our findings for the public to read and think about.

You needn't agree or disagree with what is printed here. Just remember that you are holding in your hands the only piece of existence any of us have.

THE EDITORS

---

**Remarkable Dr. Barnes**

Despite complaints about lack of contact with students and lack of leadership in the administration, one must admit Dr. John B. Barnes, BSU President, is a good man with a meat-ax. The question student leaders must ask themselves is "which way is the axe pointed?"

On the front page of the last edition (May 9, 1971) of the Arbiters was printed an interview with President Barnes. In that interview, he said that the administration of Boise State College had not and would not meddle in student government funds or the spending of them. Quote: "We don't meddle in student expenditure, or in student government funds or the spending of them."

Dr. Barnes pointed out that it was the desire of the administration to change that practice. It has never been discussed.

At the June 3-4 meeting of the State Board of Education however, it was discussed in the form of a motion form the President's Council (an informal discussion group whose members are the presidents of all Idaho colleges and universities) moved by Dr. William E. Dax of ISU and seconded by Dr. Barnes. The motion provided that if a student government decided to drop a program which the administration though should be maintained, the college administration could pick up the program taking money from student government funds to finance it.

Marly Miller and Mary Ruth Mann, ASU and ISGA President, who were sitting in on the meeting, jumped at this proposal saying that it struck at the legitimacy of student government. No government is worthy of the name unless it at least has control of its funds. Extremely unctions, Dr. Donald Kline explained that the motion was only a topic for discussion and was not meant to be voted on. Nevertheless, in the minutes of that meeting the Davis-Barnes motion was noted passed. At a later meeting, the minutes were amended to read that a motion to hold the Davis-Barnes motion for discussion was passed.

At the June 30-July 2 meeting of the Board, Dr. Barnes had one more surprise for students. On the Idaho Student Government Association agenda, Jerry Robinson, ASISU president, advocated lower credit hours for student government leaders. While Barnes disagreed with Robinson's arguments, he thought they were childish and did not show the whole picture. Dr. Barnes supported the idea.

Pet Elbright and Mary Miller were very pleased and surprised, "We'd talked to him about it." Elbright said, "He said he'd play it by ear."

We really didn't expect him to stick out his neck that far for us! Is Dr. Barnes sticking his neck out for ASB or taking aim on ASB?

Margaret Paxton

---

Boise State College's Arbiters has no purpose for existence if it does not effectively communicate issues of interest and consequence to BSC students. To further this purpose, in depth reporting will be one of our main objectives this year.

The Arbiters will not back away from controversial issues when they are pertinent, nor will they ever close our doors to any view on an issue. We challenge every BSC student to question any stand presented in our editorials or other articles. Articles from any student will be welcomed. Editorials and letters to the editor are subject to taking only to ensure freedom of journalism.

Experimentation with layout design and writing will be one of our goals this year.

News stories are being received from the College Press Service (CPS) for publication in the A Tribune. CPS which is located in Deseret, Calif., is a student run news service which covers national issues of interest to college students.

Even through the Arbiters will be covering events off campus, we will be emphasizing campus events and issues.

We are looking forward to "involvement as a big issue this year. There are many students involved constructively on campus to maintain that which is worthwhile and to change that which is not worthwhile or can be improved upon.

Even through the A Tribune, a little piece of paper, the events and issues it reports on are a result of involved individuals who are not "lifer." The Associate Student newspaper's doors will always be open to welcome your ideas, suggestions, opinions and contributions, to stop by and see us anytime. We're located on the second floor of the College Union Building, Good Luck! Remember, BSC promises to be what we make it.

Sharon Barnes
Bills presently being considered by the ASBSC Senate include:

Senate Bill No. 1
Title: To establish an On Campus Living Committee
Purpose: The on Campus Living Committee shall review residence hall rules, procedures, policies, concepts and justification and rationale, and make recommendations to the appropriate parties.
Assigned to: Committee No. 2
Present status: Second reading.

Senate Bill No. 12
Title: To establish a Parents' Day Committee
Purpose: The purpose of this committee shall be to plan and administer the Parents' Day Program. The purpose of the Parents' Day is to acquaint the parents of Boise State College students with the institutional activities, policies, programs, and growth.
Assigned to: Committee No. 1
Present status: Third reading.

Senate Bill No. 13
Title: To establish a Recreational Board
Purpose: The Recreational Board shall present an interscholastic program for students of Boise State College.
Assigned to: Committee No. 1
Present status: Third reading.

Legal services, students rights highlight senate agenda

The ASBSC Senate, in an attempt to continue the work they began last spring, continued for two sessions during the summer. This was the first time a Senate has ever been able to meet in the summer.

In the first meeting on June 11, Pat Elbright and Marty Miller, ASBSC President and Vice President respectively, reported on the trips they had taken earlier in the summer to various schools including Nevada, Utah, Oregon and Washington. ASBSC funds had been allocated for these trips and written reports of the results have been made by the two officers.

Since an editor for the Les Bon had not been appointed and approved last spring, this matter was discussed at length by the Senate. Senator Richard Tricker was selected as the Les Bon editor. He stated he was inclined to favor a magazine style format.

In subsequent action, the Senate adopted legislative resolutions endorsing proposals submitted by representatives of the On Campus Living Committee concerning the discontinuance of women's hours in residence halls and internatization within the dormitories. Both of these proposals were later accepted by the State Board of Education.

The Senate voted to establish a Student Rights Ad Hoc Committee which will work on drawing up a bill of Student Rights and Code of Conduct. Senators on the Committee are

Henry Henscheid and Kathy O'Brien. Also, on the committee are Junior Dave Anderson and ex-officio members Miller and Chairman Elbright.

The idea of granting credit to those working in student government was endorsed at the fully Senate meeting. A proposal and its details which will have to be considered and voted on by the State Board of Education in and Idaho Student Government Association action.

New Steward, a member of a draft counseling group in Boise, spoke to the Senate about training students for work as counselors on campus. Presently, several students have been trained and a draft counseling center on the BSC campus will open this fall.

Chairman Miller reported that the proposal of legal services now with the Boise Bar should be considered in September.

Other action taken by the Senate included:
1. Members voted to drop the charge to BSC students attending the U of I football game.
2. A resolution designed to give editors of student publications control over layout and content was approved.
3. A temporary Student Health Insurance Committee was established to investigate plans and options for student health insurance programs. The committee will collect data and present it along with recommendations to the Senate for further section.
BSC lacks cultural impact in community

BY SAM DAY REPRINTED WITH PERMISSION FROM THE INTERMOUNTAIN OBSERVER

Boise State College is well on the way to becoming an undisputed leader among institutions of higher learning in Idaho in the number of students enrolled. But there's one area in which the sweeping young college still has a lot of catching up to do. And that's the cultural impact it makes on the community.

Cultural impact is not an easy thing to measure, but one of its ingredients is the quality of the outside speakers who are made available to the community by virtue of the presence of the college. Boise State has been trying to enrich its speakers' fare, a college can go a long way in enriching the intellectual and cultural life of its environs.

Like the University of Idaho at Moscow and Idaho State University at Pocatello, Boise State College played host in the academic year to a number of distinguished visitors who were well worth hearing. There were speakers like Dr. R. Gene Conner, chief economist of the Bank of America; Eugene Black, former president of the World Bank; Clarence Mitchell III, a Black Senator from Maryland.

But few if any of the visitors could be considered controversial or likely to create political or intellectual shock waves. The only speaker who came close to doing so was Edward Keating, founder of Ramparts magazine, who spoke on law and Vietnam.

Boise has had a number of nationally known contributors to the media in recent months. Jane Fondula, Gregory, and Gen. Lyman Littler, among them, then there's Burt Bierdahl, the Washington D.C. poltical humorist.

The University of Idaho speakers' list is not quite as impressive, but it includes notables at Dr. Robert C. Weaver, former Secretary of Housing and Urban Development under President Lyndon B. Johnson; Dr. David E. Smith, medical director of the Loma Linda Medical Clinic in San Francisco. Gen. John Glenn, who organized the Arab Legion in the 1930's, Saul Alinsky, a radical political organizer, and Nat Hentoff, the social critic and commentator.

But Boise State College, by contrast, has offered Pocatello a rich and steady diet of outside speakers likely to encourage or infuriate but at least stimulate general audience. Here some of them:

Dr. Ralph Lapp, the nuclear physicist who helped develop the atomic bomb, speaking on national defense, Ralph Nader, consumer advocate; Dr. E. W. Pheiffer of the University of Montana, who participated in and spoke about a study exposing the U.S. defoliation program in Vietnam, former Interior Secretary Walter J. Hickel, who had been fired a few months before by President Nixon; Herbert Philbrick, a former FBI counter spy and Art in the city put pressure on Dr. John Barnes, the college president, to cancel Seeger's invitation.

The incident was reminiscent of flaps which had occurred in 1956 over the appearance of Pete Seeger, the controversial folk singer, who had been invited by the Lyceum committee. Right-wingers came at the invitation of noncollege groups.
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"My personal goal this year is to meet as many people as possible and to keep the channels of communication open."

**ARBITER**

**Interview:**

**Susan Hunter-Dean of women nurses**

Eagerly anticipating the challenges of her new position, the new Dean of Women, Sue Hunter, is ready to begin her first semester at Boise State College. Miss Hunter was appointed last spring to replace Mary Green, former Dean. Miss Hunter has an extensive background in education. She received her degree in English from Fresno State and went on to graduate school at Oregon State University. She also taught in California for three years. The new Dean explained the differences between California, Oregon and Idaho.

"Boise State differs from Fresno State in size, and also in attitude. People here are always willing to talk and are always ready to help."

Miss Hunter said.

Oregon State is larger than BSC, but the students are similar, both regarding their education, she commented.

"Only 25% of Miss Hunter is one of the youngest administrators at the college. She feels, however, that the other administration has welcomed her.

Miss Hunter feels that Boise State may soon be following a national trend, that of coed dormitories. She explained that if the students demonstrate an interest in coed dorms, the administration will consider it.

"There are several advantages to the coed dorm system, according to Miss Hunter. There include the fact that there is less damage done to the coed dormitories, the students seem to be quieter, and both sexes have more chances to meet each other casually, outside the usual social situations."

"I feel that the students at Boise State College could make this system work to bring out all it's advantages," Miss Hunter said.

In another area of national concern, student demonstrations, Miss Hunter said that she favors no demonstrations at Boise State.

"I try to keep the lines of communication open. If any students have ideas or concerns they would like to see instituted I am always glad to listen. For this reason I feel that the students do not need to resort to violence to get their ideas across to the administration," Miss Hunter stated.

Miss Hunter explained the reasons for keeping the dormitories separate.

"This is important," Miss Hunter said.

Although many students dislike the required uniforms, Miss Hunter said, required uniforms will still be a part of the college curriculum.

"A sorority is one of Miss Hunter's personal concerns. She feels that the system of sororities and fraternities are an important part of college life. She said that approximately 150 girls belong to the numerous sororities on the Boise State campus."

"Sororities provide friendship, living conditions rather than living at home or in a dormitory, and they build leadership," Miss Hunter said.

On the subject of student government, Miss Hunter said that the ASB government is very effective.

"They have gotten through important legislation. Although the Senate met only once, I feel they are doing a good job."

Miss Hunter commented.

She cited as an example of the effectiveness of the ASB the proposal to the State Board concerning Women's clothing issue. The current ASB was brought in by the ASB to give different points of view on the issue in Vermont. Miss Hunter stated. "Sororities felt that many colleges the students are made to bear the brunt of the costs in the form of high tuition costs. She was not aware of any state in Boise state to raise tuition."

Miss Hunter said that Boise State College would be expanding to meet the needs of the students, and this would be the only reason at present to increase the student body.

"I feel that Boise State will someday be the largest college in Idaho because it is in the capital city, and because the facilities are here," she said.

"The new nursing teaching facilities came in the form of negotiations to lease and purchase the School of Nursing and to keep your eye on the future." Miss Hunter recommended.

She said that many students were interested in the new facilities because it was something new, even if you have never had an interest in that activity before, try it. You may never get another chance to be a part of college life.

"I am always glad to listen. I hope students will bring their ideas to the administration." Miss Hunter said.

"Try something new, even if you turn out not to be a life's work." Miss Hunter concluded.

"The new nursing teaching facilities will be finished in the fall of 1973. Miss Miles told us that the route apt to be finished in 1974. The State Board of Education authorized the BSC to apply for a federal grant of $1,092,408 for facilities. Miss Miles and Dr. Joseph Japinski, President of the University, Arts and Sciences have sent a building request to the Board of Education. Miss Miles Training Act Funds, Miss Miles stated. The proposal to the State Board concerning Women's clothing issue, the current ASB was brought in by the ASB to give different points of view on the issue in Vermont. Miss Hunter stated. "Sororities felt that many colleges the students are made to bear the brunt of the costs in the form of high tuition costs. She was not aware of any state in Boise state to raise tuition."

Miss Hunter said that Boise State College would be expanding to meet the needs of the students, and this would be the only reason at present to increase the student body.

"I feel that Boise State will someday be the largest college in Idaho because it is in the capital city, and because the facilities are here," she said.

"The new nursing teaching facilities came in the form of negotiations to lease and purchase the School of Nursing and to keep your eye on the future." Miss Hunter recommended.

She said that many students were interested in the new facilities because it was something new, even if you have never had an interest in that activity before, try it. You may never get another chance to be a part of college life.

"I am always glad to listen. I hope students will bring their ideas to the administration." Miss Hunter said.

"Try something new, even if you turn out not to be a life's work." Miss Hunter concluded.
Overloaded professors and rapid growth underlie BSC’s need for more teachers, Dr. Richard E. Bullington is Executive Vice President of Boise State College.

A nalysis of the teaching schedules of all full-time BSC faculty in the 1970 fall semester revealed that 69 faculty have teaching loads exceeding 12 semester hours, the accepted maximum.

The overloads totaled 217 semester hours.

Defining the problem, Bullington says, the college will be 18 faculty short of the 80.50 of the student body.

“In some cases, the college is one of the more significant and more involved with training and examining students to practicalities and realities according to Mr. Edwin E. Wilkinson, Dean of Men at the Boise State campus.”

In a recent interview, Dean Wilkinson cited the growing educational divisions of colleges and universities as evidence of this new phase of education.

“"Vocation programs are expanding on campuses everywhere," he stated. "In some instances they are becoming even more important than our professional courses."

"However," he added, "we will have to place some emphasis on the cultural and theoretical concepts of education. We have a definite need for literature, arts and sciences, as they represent the basis of all accomplishment."

The Dean predicts that the return to the practical side of education will set as a real ing agent on many troubled campuses.

"One of the things that has set off many of the activities is that the students are moving away from the job market. Since World War II, the salary gap has grown so high as to whereby a college graduate could select almost any type of occupation or profession he desired.

Now things have tightened up and we are getting back to the realities of education," he explained.

Dean Wilkinson cited the tendency of institutions to drift away from the direct contact with its students as one of the reasons for the past upheaval on campus.

"Now we seem to be getting back together and this is bringing about a much better relationship between the administration and students and faculty," he stated.

The Dean said that BSC has never really had a communications problem. "We're noted for the personal touch here. There's a very open atmosphere on this campus and other institutions are now attempting to regain this one-to-one contact between faculty and students.

The Dean explained the attitude on the BSC campus as one of communicance and c o m p l e a n c e . " Most students are largely concerned with just getting enough education to better their job possibilities. There are very few real activities on campus," he said.

The Dean's office plays an important role in keeping communication open at BSC.

"When people and I don't think that age has anything to do with communicating," said the Dean. "Your level of experience or the fact that you are addressed as a dean or doctor doesn't have to mean that you can't communicate.""}

The main objective of my profession is working with students and being of service to students."

"If you're a student Conduct Board has been changed and revised so that in the future their primary responsibility will be that of reviewing the student code along with those on the student committees.

"They will reconvene to the president any changes or actions which update the code," he stated.

The Dean explained that the most important new functions of the Student Conduct Board will be that of an appeals board. In the future any student convicted by a lower judiciary body will have the right to appeal all the way through the assistant.

"This will become the college's Supreme Court. Now they can kill the decision of a lower court through the Student Conduct Board and they can again recommend to the president any action less than or equal to that that's already been advised." Below the Conduct Board is the Associated Student Judiciary which has just recently been reorganized in the new constitution. It sets up as a hierarchy.

"We have the Student Conduct Board which historically goes back to the junior college when it was the only student controlled group on campus. It consisted of representatives from the faculty, and student body officers with the four residence halls acting as a chairman with no vote, except in case of a tie."

"Now the Student Conduct Board has been major in any profession, working with students and being of service to students."

College-wide student involvement in student government.

"There should be an opportunity for practical experiences on campus, hopefully in conjunction with the students' experiences in the classroom," he said.

"One of these areas is under the Judicial system where the students take care of their own problems, their own activities and their own program," he stated.

Dean Wilkinson stressed student involvement in student government.

"The AS judiciary handles the lCJ's which has just recently been reorganized in the new constitution. It consists of up to 20 students of a procedural type, and it will now include five students and two faculty members. The ex-s t orientation and action of the group is still under consideration," explained the Dean.

He also introduced a new vice-president committee which is currently organizing for the purpose of working with the Dean's office to revise the student code.

"The AS judiciary handles most of the serious student cases and their only sanctions are recommendations to the president," he added.

Aside from advising three Judicial Committees, Dean Wilkinson also advises the Interfraternity Council.

"The IDC now consists of representatives and officers from the four residence halls on campus. Because of its recent enlargement and unification, the IDC has grown into an important political force on campus. Through this organization many of the changes in women's rules and the creation of the office of Student Activities Coordinator were made possible," he said.

The office of the Dean of Men also advises the Interfraternity Council and Resident Advisor program.

Dean Wilkinson took his first job at Boise Junior College in 1958. He has a BA in Psychology and a minor in business with four years of clinical experience, graduate work at Washington State. His first career was the Air Force.

He served ten years active duty before joining the National Guard. The Wilkinson retired from the Guard last January as an Air Force Co. C (Specialist).
Student leaders rap about state board

As a policy argument missed by the Board for the student body presidents, Jerry Robinson, ASUU Vice President, asserted the limitation of funds would be understood. We were prepared and presented ideas in a mature manner. Marty Miller responded, "Poor reporting of meetings and your initial proposal make me wonder why we are being asked to fund student activities and different departments that are accredited and well funded if it is real at $277?"

In another action, Erbight presented a proposal that ASUU President, Marty Miller, was considered as items for the student government council meetings. The Board decided to order the Council to send out an agenda before those meetings. A third proposal considered by the Board was one presented by Jerry Robinson. This proposal needed to be determined as a cut-back in student credits per semester. Student leaders have to take at least eight credit hours for student body leaders. This proposal is different from the college and student government, dropping a program. Two student body leaders. This proposal is a protection of student leaders. The proposal was not in favor of lowering the number of hours required. It has zero quick results in the idea of student government receiving credits specifically for student government work. A proposal in this effect is being considered on by members of ISGA.

Concluding their discussion, Erbight said, "I think the result is being brought to us by students here as student leaders is that the State Board is very exigent to what we have to say to them. When we come prepared and present ideas in a mature manner." Marty Miller responded, "Poor reporting of meetings and your initial proposal make me wonder why we are being asked to fund student activities and different departments that are accredited and well funded if it is real at $277?"

In another action, Erbight presented a proposal that ASUU President, Marty Miller, was considered as items for the student government council meetings. The Board decided to order the Council to send out an agenda before those meetings. A third proposal considered by the Board was one presented by Jerry Robinson. This proposal needed to be determined as a cut-back in student credits per semester. Student leaders have to take at least eight credit hours for student body leaders. This proposal is different from the college and student government, dropping a program. Two student body leaders. This proposal is a protection of student leaders. The proposal was not in favor of lowering the number of hours required. It has zero quick results in the idea of student government receiving credits specifically for student government work. A proposal in this effect is being considered on by members of ISGA.

Concluding their discussion, Erbight said, "I think the result is being brought to us by students here as student leaders is that the State Board is very exigent to what we have to say to them. When we come prepared and present ideas in a mature manner." Marty Miller responded, "Poor reporting of meetings and your initial proposal make me wonder why we are being asked to fund student activities and different departments that are accredited and well funded if it is real at $277?"

In another action, Erbight presented a proposal that ASUU President, Marty Miller, was considered as items for the student government council meetings. The Board decided to order the Council to send out an agenda before those meetings. A third proposal considered by the Board was one presented by Jerry Robinson. This proposal needed to be determined as a cut-back in student credits per semester. Student leaders have to take at least eight credit hours for student body leaders. This proposal is different from the college and student government, dropping a program. Two student body leaders. This proposal is a protection of student leaders. The proposal was not in favor of lowering the number of hours required. It has zero quick results in the idea of student government receiving credits specifically for student government work. A proposal in this effect is being considered on by members of ISGA.

Concluding their discussion, Erbight said, "I think the result is being brought to us by students here as student leaders is that the State Board is very exigent to what we have to say to them. When we come prepared and present ideas in a mature manner." Marty Miller responded, "Poor reporting of meetings and your initial proposal make me wonder why we are being asked to fund student activities and different departments that are accredited and well funded if it is real at $277?"

In another action, Erbight presented a proposal that ASUU President, Marty Miller, was considered as items for the student government council meetings. The Board decided to order the Council to send out an agenda before those meetings. A third proposal considered by the Board was one presented by Jerry Robinson. This proposal needed to be determined as a cut-back in student credits per semester. Student leaders have to take at least eight credit hours for student body leaders. This proposal is different from the college and student government, dropping a program. Two student body leaders. This proposal is a protection of student leaders. The proposal was not in favor of lowering the number of hours required. It has zero quick results in the idea of student government receiving credits specifically for student government work. A proposal in this effect is being considered on by members of ISGA.

Concluding their discussion, Erbight said, "I think the result is being brought to us by students here as student leaders is that the State Board is very exigent to what we have to say to them. When we come prepared and present ideas in a mature manner. " Marty Miller responded, "Poor reporting of meetings and your initial proposal make me wonder why we are being asked to fund student activities and different departments that are accredited and well funded if it is real at $277?"

In another action, Erbight presented a proposal that ASUU President, Marty Miller, was considered as items for the student government council meetings. The Board decided to order the Council to send out an agenda before those meetings. A third proposal considered by the Board was one presented by Jerry Robinson. This proposal needed to be determined as a cut-back in student credits per semester. Student leaders have to take at least eight credit hours for student body leaders. This proposal is different from the college and student government, dropping a program. Two student body leaders. This proposal is a protection of student leaders. The proposal was not in favor of lowering the number of hours required. It has zero quick results in the idea of student government receiving credits specifically for student government work. A proposal in this effect is being considered on by members of ISGA.

Concluding their discussion, Erbight said, "I think the result is being brought to us by students here as student leaders is that the State Board is very exigent to what we have to say to them. When we come prepared and present ideas in a mature manner. " Marty Miller responded, "Poor reporting of meetings and your initial proposal make me wonder why we are being asked to fund student activities and different departments that are accredited and well funded if it is real at $277?"

In another action, Erbight presented a proposal that ASUU President, Marty Miller, was considered as items for the student government council meetings. The Board decided to order the Council to send out an agenda before those meetings. A third proposal considered by the Board was one presented by Jerry Robinson. This proposal needed to be determined as a cut-back in student credits per semester. Student leaders have to take at least eight credit hours for student body leaders. This proposal is different from the college and student government, dropping a program. Two student body leaders. This proposal is a protection of student leaders. The proposal was not in favor of lowering the number of hours required. It has zero quick results in the idea of student government receiving credits specifically for student government work. A proposal in this effect is being considered on by members of ISGA.

Concluding their discussion, Erbight said, "I think the result is being brought to us by students here as student leaders is that the State Board is very exigent to what we have to say to them. When we come prepared and present ideas in a mature manner. " Marty Miller responded, "Poor reporting of meetings and your initial proposal make me wonder why we are being asked to fund student activities and different departments that are accredited and well funded if it is real at $277?"

In another action, Erbight presented a proposal that ASUU President, Marty Miller, was considered as items for the student government council meetings. The Board decided to order the Council to send out an agenda before those meetings. A third proposal considered by the Board was one presented by Jerry Robinson. This proposal needed to be determined as a cut-back in student credits per semester. Student leaders have to take at least eight credit hours for student body leaders. This proposal is different from the college and student government, dropping a program. Two student body leaders. This proposal is a protection of student leaders. The proposal was not in favor of lowering the number of hours required. It has zero quick results in the idea of student government receiving credits specifically for student government work. A proposal in this effect is being considered on by members of ISGA.
REGISTRATION

QUEST INTO THE UNKNOWN!
Orientation scheduled Friday

Weekend college

"Saturday Classes," a new pilot program at Boise State College will be started this fall. The weekend college program will include six courses being conducted on Saturday mornings.

The courses included are English, English Composition, Preparation for Marriage and Family, Beginning French, General Business and Fundamentals of Real Estate.

New activity card

Don't overlook your activity card. It will be in your registration packet. IBM cards are replacing the picture identification cards used in past years. Validation of the picture on the activity cards will be completed before leaving the gymnasium.

Replacement of lost activity cards will be handled in Administration Building, Room 101. A replacement cost will be charged.

Forget your A. C. T.?"

Students who have not taken the ACT required for admission to BSC may obtain the test in the head office of the Administration Building in Room 54. Los ACT's will be given in the Counseling Center.

Extended day program

Student planning to graduate in Dec. of 1971 should have their graduation application on file by noon, Room 108, in the Administration Building for information.

Students offer to indenure

Upper classmen worried about how to finance the rest of their education could should take note of two Michigan Medical students, Ted Edelstein and Douglas Jackson.

Their idea was to offer to indenure themselves to any community willing to pay the cost of their medical education. The proposal is open to negotiation. The team is to advance the student $2,000 per year at 3% interest for four years and to provide an office, guaranteeing a reasonable income once the practice is established. The student would repay the loan within 3 years of completing internship and military service. The patient would pledge to serve the team as a general practitioner for at least a year.

Edelstein and Jackson wrote to 129 school communities suggesting such an arrangement. The response was tremendous. Two of these were from Michigan, one from New York State, and one from California. The hundreds of students showed interest in the project.

Graduate credit anyone?

Graduate courses can be taken by seniors upon approval by department and graduate director. Students are expected to use credit obtained from graduate work for either graduate credit or upper division credit. However, credit will not serve both functions.

Facts regarding registration

The flow chart for the registration process is not decided upon. Students will meet in the Gymnasium at the assigned registration time.

Students submit graduation applications

Seniors planning to graduate before Dec. of 1971 should complete a graduation application on file by Nov. 15, Room 108, in the Administration Building.
The other day, Suze Bush, Chrsy Honsstad, Kathy Hayton and Glenda Kuru, all Boise State students, had a look at the new model apartments at Collegeside. Their reactions were like "Wow" and comments bubbled forth like this:

"This is designed for real easy living. College kids don't have time to do much besides studying." Suze

"The bedroom is larger than a dorm's. You feel more at home. And, I love the drawers and shelves on the beds for books and things. You can even study in bed." Christie

"The bedrooms are so spacious. And, the individual desks and closets for each person. Wow!" Glenda

"I love the bright colors. Wow! It's really refreshing. It's like your own little home." Kathy

Here are some more comments and Wow's:

"Just being in one, it's so private. You wouldn't know others were around. It's like, Wow, you're the only apartment here."

"It's so open. Your kitchen, dining and living area's are all one. You would think it's all one big room!"

"It's really geared to student living. You wouldn't think they would have a dishwasher and air conditioner." "I just think it's neat. Wow! So many single people. Think of all the people you'll meet. It's hard to get acquainted on campus. It will really help the college."

"There's plenty of parking. And think of the pool for each apartment group. You won't be crowded. Wow! Easy walking distance to the campus."

"I love the furniture. So easy to keep up."

"Real togetherness. Like this is the entertainment center for your parties. I think this is, Oh Wow!"

Easier Payment Schedule

Well girls, we're glad you like it. Collegeside is another example of the Wedgwood Way of Life. We are also happy to announce a new and easier payment schedule. For full academic year...first month's rent in advance, then monthly on the first of each month.

Rent per student, based on four student occupancy, is $6 per month. $60 per month you pay the electric bill, but not telephone. Oh yes, there's a $10 damage and cleaning deposit. Half of this deposit, $5, is refundable, if there is no damage.

Model Apartment
Now Open

Visit the model apartment: Begonia at 1601 Boise Ave, (208) 335-6101.
Glenn scheduled for BSC appearance

Boise State College's Student Government last spring voted to hold two new courses concentrating on death. The courses, taken by 90 students, were well attended by other students as well. These courses were the first time death was considered a subject for study in the Boise State College community.

Glenn scheduled for BSC appearance

The new courses taught by Dr. David Trohet, director of counseling and guidance, are offering a class about death. It isn't mentioned at Boise State College in the annual catalogue, but the new class is being offered this fall.

Glenn scheduled for BSC appearance

Ron Haberman Believes, "We have worked hard this summer to put together the program for campus. And I hope it is successful in the long run. The students have asked for a program of this type and I believe we have put together the best program for a college the size of BSC in the Northwest."

Glenn scheduled for BSC appearance

Debate on the subject of death at Boise State College is being introduced by Ron Haberman, a local religious leader and doctor who works with death.

Debt class

Death it isn't mentioned at the office, at a card party, or on campus. But this fall, Boise State is offering a class about death. Ted Tofte said, "I'm just going to be as open and bring in people who have been involved in death, worked with it. I want in this class to bring the student to the realization that he is going to die and that the people around him are going to die."

Last spring a poll was taken in the Boise Advertiser to ascertain the effects of the Lyceum committee's offerings on the Boise State College community. Little response was received, so the Lyceum committee decided to offer more classes next year. John Glenn, Lyceum Committee chairman, and the new fleet committee have worked this summer to bring BSC a program for the upcoming school year. Beginning this year program will be John Glenn, U.S. Astronaut. Glenn was the first U.S. man to orbit the earth.

The committee received more funds and is more enthusiastically supported from the A.S.R. than in the past. Planning was done to accommodate the student and satisfy his complaints. Schedules have been drawn with no conflicts with another event or organization.

The committee does not believe that in order to educate the students, but rather to broaden his interests and perspectives on a given subject, by means of the interaction of the various questions and answers BSC students have paid for the program of speakers and the Lyceum films.

Ron Haberman Believes, "We have worked hard this summer to put together the program and I hope it is successful in the long run. The students have asked for a program of this type and I believe we have put together the best program for a college the size of BSC in the Northwest."
Volunteer group to promote educational relevancy

Student Coordinating Office for Opportunity Projects (SCOOP) staff members have recruited over 80 volunteers for community work since last April. Staff members from let are Jim Broot, Director and Assistant Director.

Through an on campus organization called SCOOP, Student Coordinating Office for Opportunity Projects, students can actively engage in community volunteer work which can help satisfy the educational relevancy, need for experience, and "what can one person do to help or change the world" problems students face.

SCOOP is a volunteer placement bureau which recruits and refers volunteers to existing agencies or programs which need them. The organization began last spring as a class project in community planning and organization and is now governed by a student Board of Directors and an Advisory Board of community-minded people.

Since operational beginnings last April with volunteers from the class running the college donation office, SCOOP has recruited over 80 volunteers ranging in age from 13 to 70. As a community-wide service, not solely limited to students, 38 agencies have registered requests for volunteers for over 300 positions.

SCOOP’s volunteers have been working throughout the summer months as tutors for grade school through high school kids, youth counselors, day care aides, crafts and recreational instructors, community organization and outreach workers, volunteer parole officers for former felons, youth information and referral personnel, summer camp aides for cerebral palsy adults, library helpers, teachers in pre-vocational and recreational skills for the handicapped, clerical assistants, friendship therapists for the elderly or infirm who often have no other outside contacts, transportation aids for elderly or handicapped, and others.

There is still much demand for these and other positions in the health and nursing fields, adult education and free school, archaeological excavation workers, and in research and communications, such as surveying community mental health needs or showing home movies to the elderly.

Community problem solving work begins on a one-to-one basis, matching those who are able and talented with those who for some reason or another are left out of the competitive struggle or can’t cope with the hectic structure of today’s society. In direct service, the volunteers can help alleviate the problems of confused youth, unattended children, lonely aged, the handicapped, or the sad. Volunteers can help fill gaps in services where red tape and funds are so limiting.

The amount of time you give is up to you whether eight hours a day or two hours a month, but each minute is invaluable to you and your community.

SCOOP is located on the third floor of the Administration building and is open daily from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Come up and see us! (385 1111)
Because of the U of I stadium has not been finished, the Vandals' first home game is scheduled to be played in Bronco Stadium. The U of I students will be admitted free to the U of I/BSC game while BSC students will be charged admission. One thousand free tickets have been reserved for U of I students. Four thousand tickets have been reserved for BSC students at $1 each.

The U of I is renting the Bronco Stadium. Should BSC students be charged admission to a game played in Bronco Stadium?

Dan Lawrence, Fresh, General: Well, I don't know. It seems if it's on our home ground, BSC students shouldn't have to pay. I don't really know.

Linda Beatty, Jr, English: I think BSC kids should get in free too, because it's their stadium. If it is considered a U of I home game, they shouldn't have to pay either.

Daryl Duyer, Jr, Psychology, Social Work: Yes, BSC students should have to pay, because anybody foolish enough to want to see the thing should have to give some form of compensation for their socially acceptable outlet for frustrations.

Sandy Hight, Jr., BSC graduate, PE: I don't feel they should. We will be playing at their stadium next year, so why can't we switch contracts and they pay this year and we pay next year?

Debbie Taylor, Fresh, Fashion Merchandising: I think it's foolish that we have to pay and they don't. It's our field, and I think the idea is stinky.

Bob Clifford, Fresh, General: I don't know. It's our stadium and we paid for it so why should we have to pay again?
The ASB needs you!

- social programs
- public relations
- judicial system

Apply in
ASB offices

Biblical Studies

Beginning this semester studies of the Bible as it relates to our time will be held regularly. Students enrolling in these classes will receive full college credit.

FALL SCHEDULE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dept.</th>
<th>No.</th>
<th>TITLE</th>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>Cr.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Religion</td>
<td>213</td>
<td>The Life and Teachings of Jesus Christ</td>
<td>10:40 MWF</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Religion</td>
<td>352</td>
<td>The Messages of the Jewish Prophets to our time</td>
<td>7:30pm Tue</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Classes fully accredited
- Instructor: John W. Morland—ph. 375-3669
- All students interested in genuine search for biblical knowledge encouraged to enroll.

Welcome new BSC students

Men’s hairstyling
Razor cut
We like longhair!

‘At our prices you can
afford to be well groomed.’

State Barber College
711 Idaho Street
Across from Bank of Idaho
The BSC Messenger Service

Changes announced in library service

Wuth MeIlrney, Head Librarian, announced several changes in library service this fall. Beginning September 1, library hours will be 7:30 a.m. to 11 p.m. Monday and Tuesday; 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday; 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. Thursday; and 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. Saturday.

Attention artsists

All interested artists and craftsmen are urged to enter the 17th Annual Arts and Crafts Festival to be held at Boise State University on Saturday and Sunday, September 11 and 12.

The weekend outdoor Festival, sponsored by the Boise Art Association and the Boise Gallery of Art, draws thousands of visitors each year to the Gallery in Julia Davis Park.

Paintings of all types, pottery and ceramics, weaving, glass, wood carving, books, textiles, prints, jewelry, creative needlework, sculpture, prints and drawings, and many other types of creative original art are offered for sale by regional artists.

Any artist wishing to participate must contact the Boise Gallery of Art (telephone 343-2923) for information and application forms. Application deadline is Friday, August 27. For further information, call Allen Bodworth at 343-9232.

Hummities: special topics series

Humnities courses designed for the non-major are offered by the BSC English department. There are seventeen Special Topic courses in this series.


Students who have completed 4-152 may sign up in any of these open sections.

BSC receives monies

Other than federal scholarship loans which have been awarded to Boise State College, according to Student Loan Len Jordan.

Jordan announced the awards August 12. Two hundred and seventy-four scholarships will come out of the $160,797 in national "defense student loan" monies.

Country Joe McDonald's scheduled at BSC

The first two weeks of school students will enjoy a small variety of entertainment in the form of "one or maybe two dancers," said Larry Prince, Chairman of College Union Program Board.

Some high quality entertainment will include Country Joe McDonald in concert September 4, BSC gym and Josh White Jr. performing in concert free to BSC students on September 10 at the BSC gym.

Prince also said that there is "going to be some" coffee house nights in the new CUB for students.

Other concerts will include the Association September 24, Good's Lighthouse October 27 and Sha Na Na November 9. Larry Overholder

Theatre arts schedules productions

OCTOBER

---

ROSENCRANTZ AND GUILDENSTERN ARE DEAD

R.G. Tom Stappold

DECEMBER

J.B. Archibald MacLeish

FEBRUARY 25 - MARCH 5

THE SKIN OF OUR TEETH

Thurston Wilder

MARCH 10 - APRIL 2

READER'S THEATRE

Kay Bradford

APRIL 21-29

STOP THE WORLD, I WANT TO GET OFF

Anthony Newley

Mr. Terry Ada

Mr. Delbert Corbett

CALENDA

Thursday, August 26, 1971

All Day Club Faire Union

Lobby

6:00 9:30 p.m. Pattahmonic Theme Parties B 201, 204, 215 216, 217 10:10 a.m. 2:10 p.m.

Late ACT Test Gym

9:30 11:30 p.m. Foreign Language Placement Test LA 206

Friday, August 27, 1971

All Day Club Faire Union

Lobby

8:00 10:15 a.m. New Student Orientation/Group Counseling

9:00 4:30 p.m. Preregistration Counseling

7:00 9:00 p.m. Evening Literature Los Angeles

Saturday, August 28, 1971

All Day Club Faire Union

Lobby

9:00 a.m. 2:00 a.m. Evening Registration Gym

Monday, August 30, 1971

All Day Club Faire Union

Lobby

9:30 a.m. 1:30 p.m. Dance Tentia Courts

5:00 a.m. 1:00 p.m. Registration Gym (Senior, Junior, Sopho, Grade)

Pregistration counseling LA 204

Tuesday, August 31, 1971

All Day Job Fair Union

Lobby

8:00 5:15 p.m. Pregistration counseling

Club Activities

WEDNESDAY

MARTIN CHRONICLES

Ray Bradford

10:00 a.m. 5:00 p.m.

FOXROAD

Thursday, September 1, 1971

All Day Club Faire Union

Lobby

9:00 a.m. 2:00 a.m. Evening Registration Gym

Monday, September 5, 1971

All Day Club Faire Union

Lobby

9:30 a.m. 1:30 p.m. Dance

Tentia Courts

5:00 a.m. 1:00 p.m. Registration Gym (Senior, Junior, Sopho, Grade)

Pregistration counseling LA 204

PREGISTRATION COUNSELING

1:15 p.m. 5:15 p.m.

PREGISTRATION COUNSELING

1:15 p.m. 5:15 p.m.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1971

CLASS BEGIN

Thursday, September 2, 1971

1:15 5:15 p.m. Drawn Student Pleasin Lawn
Athletic Directors from the eight member schools in the Big Sky Conference concluded a two-day meeting in Boise with a request to the Conference Presidents for more time. The request was made in regard to the proposal submitted by the Presidents for a reduction in the number of "Grant-in-Aid" athletic scholarships. The Athletic Directors spent a large portion of the two-day meeting in an attempt to work out the problems involved in a financial cutback, and a cut in athletic aid. In a resulting memorandum to the Conference President, the Athletic Directors recommended that any decision on the matter be held in abeyance until after the National Collegiate Athletic Association meeting scheduled for mid-January, 1972, at which time the problem may be solved by legislation on a "need factor and recruiting restriction" basis. In effect, the Athletic Directors are asking the Conference Presidents to withhold any final decision affecting the Big Sky schools until such action is taken on a national basis. The group expressed hope that the NCAA might come up with a solution to the problem, or at least a proposal that would solve a portion of the problem. If the proposed delay is not acceptable to the Presidents, the Directors asked that they be permitted to meet in conference with the Presidents prior to any final decision. Action concerning a possible "round robin" football schedule was tabled for the immediate future, but was turned over to a committee to be headed by Weber State Athletic Director, Dale Gardner, for further study. Other routine matters, such as game management and athletic schedules were also handled during the meeting.

---

Bank of Idaho's Campus Club

is the greatest collegiate idea since the invention of Coeds!

When you join Campus Club, Bank of Idaho's popular banking service for college students, you get fully personalized special checks (you usually have to pay for them) in a checkbook specially designed for your own college or university. You can write up to 25 checks a month WITH NO SERVICE CHARGE And there's more! You get a $5000 life insurance term policy with an Idaho based company which you may convert to any type of permanent life insurance at age 22 to 26, regardless of your occupation or health at that time.

- You get a 50% discount on a SAFE DEPOSIT BOX.
- Preferential interest rates on installment loans.
- Free financial consultation on budgeting, savings planning, financing your education or help with any financial problem.

ALL THIS FOR ONLY $2.50 PER MONTH

It's the biggest bargain in modern banking

JOIN Campus Club TODAY

Another reason why you can always do better at YOUR PROGRESSIVE BANK OF IDAHO

IDAHO'S LARGEST STATE CHARTERED BANK * SERVING IDAHO WITH 24 OFFICES
AFFILIATED WITH WESTERN BANCORPORATION WITH AGGREGATE ASSETS OVER $1 BILLION
# MEMBER F.D.I.C. # MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

---
The Lockers
by Ginger Waters

As an infant in the Big Sky Conference, Boise State College overshot predictions of the fan war veterans expected and finished with a tie for 3rd place. The Broncos ended the season with a 8-1 mark and a 2-2 conference place.

This year, with 21 spring lettermen, the Broncos are expected to take the conference lead. Head Coach Don Kline has 11 returning from last year's team but have replaced them with some time junior college prospects and sophomores from the 1970 freshmen.

Coach Kline expects a more powerful offense this year which should have a more potent defense with more running and passing attacks engineered by backs and talented quarterback. The defense, like the offense, is expected to be the Bronco last year's team. Coach Kline organized the defense last year from J.C. Crabtree, tackle Ted Buck; guard John Wilkie; and tackle Tom Frost. The cupboard leads the Big Sky in scoring but the 1971 season with 74 points. 50 of the 74 points came from field goals and 34 points after attempts.

Experience was lost on defense this year with the graduation of seven regulars. Coming back for the Broncos will be corner Bev Staple, linebacker Mike Vogel and John Walker, and tackle Mike Greener.

Boise gained some fine talent from the junior college ranks for this season. The highest prospect seems to be Pat Riley a 6-1, 205 halfback out of Diablo Valley College, California. Riley broke 171 Simpson's rushing record in the Golden State Conference last year. Other junior college recruits include Al Davis, guard and tackle from Diablo Valley, Bill Cooper, defensive tackle also from Diablo Valley College, Art Berry, quarterback from Napa, California, Bill Stephens, running back from Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Joe Laken safety from Lawrence, Washington; Harold Goodwin, defensive tackle from Vancouver, B.C. and Charlie Fields, defensive back from Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.

Sophomore Dan Dixon, who was redshirted last year, will also help to bolster up the 88, square Hancock, defensive tackle Blessing Bird, center John Klahn, offensive back Larry Barner and Ken Johnson, quarterback Gre Franklin and wide receiver Don Hunt.

This Bronco Club will be playing the University of Idaho, September 11 at 1:30 in Bronco Stadium. The meeting will be the first between the two schools and will be the first Big Sky game for both clubs this year. Last year both the Vandals played at home for the conference with a 22-2 record and finished with a 4-7-5 record.

Moscow was slow starting last year under new head coach Tom Laidlow. shopping games to such powers as Air Force and Oregon, however, the U of I. came back to win the end of the season and won 4 in a row including Idaho State.

The Vandals lost three starting quarterbacks, Steve Short last picked up Bruce Cola, a 6-2, 215 lb. sophomore, who was red-shorted last year, is the fine prospect and can run well with the ball to add strength to the offense. Cole will have help from Fred Riley who is an All-American halfback. Riley leads the Vandals in rushing with 1,279 yards and eight touchdowns. A leg injury kept Riley out of half of the season last year.

Joining Riley will be junior Randy Peterson and Robert Lee Williams, a 9.8 speedster who was also sidelined last year with injuries.

U of I's defensive line has few starters and returns with the second team completely intact and the line will be secured by Ron Luton, twice all conference, Rand Marquesci, Bill Cady, Mike Newell, and Steve Hutter all veterans to the team.

Because the Vandal new stadium will not be completed in time for the game, the game will be played in Boise as a University of Idaho home game. There will be a definite advantage to the Broncos playing on home territory before a home crowd. This first meeting will probably start a long rivalry between the two Idaho schools.

Tickets for ISC students will be on sale for $1 at the Athletic center September 1, 1971.
"WHY NOT" was the gist of the reaction's to SBC's president, Dr. John Ramey, when he presented the Board of Uni
Campus Living Committee's proposal to abolish women's dormitory houses.
For this story and details on other Board actions this summer, see story
inside. Seated from left are Dr. Richard Roulston, SRC executive vice
president; Mr. Ron Turner, SRC chief economist, Dr. John Ramey, Martell
Miller, AIB vice president, Board members seated from left are Dr. John
J. Finucane and Mr. Kenneth Thrunher.